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Council Hits Fine Rule

By LARRY FULLERTON
Issue Editor

A resolution asking for the
abolishment of fines for class
cuts before and after vacations
was sent to a special committee
by Student Council at its meeting last night.
Council also passed for the
final time the initiative petition
amendment and passed two other
amendments for the first time.
David Brock.
Kohl-Shatzel
representative
introduced the
fine resolution. It says that there
is a need for the reconsideration of the penalty for these class
absences and that it is the feeling of the student body that the
penalty is uncalled for.
The resolution asks that President William T. Jerome and the

Faculty Senate consider the abolition of the penalty. It also asks
that the penalty fee be replaced
with the regular University policy
for unexcused absences.
(Wallace W. Taylor, dean of
men, said that regular University
policy for unexcused class absences is in effect on thesedays.
This means the cut is counted as
a cut against the student.)
Brock said lie felt students
were responsible enough to attend classes the day before vacations, even without the penalty.

He cited letters of the B-G
News and general griping by
students about the penalty as
representative of student feeling about the fine.
He said
several students had spoken to
him about it.

In comparing
the University
penalty system
with those of
other colleges,
Bruck
said
Ohio University adds one
hour and Miami University
adds one- half
hour to the student's graduation requirements. Other
universities he
cited had no
Dave Bruck
specific roles
concerning this
penalty period. Brock said that
since professors make their own
regulations in 300 and 400 level
courses (students in these
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classes are given unlimited cuts,
subject to the professor's approval), they should also be allowed to make their own individual regulations for classes
before and after vacations. He
said he felt the administration
should have nothing to say about
the cuts.
Sue Horth, Senior Class representative, said she felt something is needed to force students
to attend class on these days.
"Otherwise, nobody would be
there," she said.
Doug Steakley, Conklin representative, said he felt an organized survey of students would
be valuable to determine student
feeling on the question.
Robert DeBard, Student Body
vice-president, said he felt that
although the fine might be an
indictment against the student
body, it might be needed to keep
the students here.
Richard Seaman, Student Body
treasurer, said he didn't think
the faculty would appreciate having the burden of keeping students
in class before a vacation.
Donnal V. Smith, dean of students, explained that the fine
was put into effect in September,
1955, by the Faculty Senate and
that prior to that time, "moral
suasion" was used to keep students here.
The
increasing enrollment
made the class cutting prior to
vacation
disruptive to the
classes, he said.
The $5 is put into the general
education fund.
The special committee to study
the proposal will be chaired by
Brock. Other members are Earl
Wearsch, Doug Steakley, Sue

Horth, Heather Connery and
Louis Berry.
The initiative petition amendment is now part of the constitution and may be used by students to initiate legislation. It
was proposed by Jack Hartman,
Junior Class representative.
The amendment allows students to propose legislation by
circulating a petition and obtaining a certain number of signatures. The legislation is then
presented to Council. If Council passes the legislation, it then
follows the course of other legislation.
However, if
Council amends the proposal, it must
be approved
by 3/4 of the
petitioners.
If they do
not approve
the amended
version,
it
will be submitted to the
voters at the
next
all campus elecJack Hartman tion, with the
voters exercising a choice among the original version, the amended version or neither.
If Council would not act on
the proposal or would reject
the proposal would be submitted
to the voters at the next all-campus election for passage or rejection.
Special provisions are made
for constitutional amendments
which would be proposed by pet(continued to pg. 3)

DG Symposium
Set For Tuesday
"There are many things to
be learned that cannot come from
classes or textbooks. We must
be willing and able to exchange
ideas."

WITH THE new Channel 70 facilities opening
for operation Monday, the station managers pose
before one of the new style weather maps.

From left to right: Ted M. Payne, operationsproduction manager; Robert K. Clark, program
manager; Dr. Duane E. Tucker, general manager

WBGU-TY In New Studios
Television viewers will have
their first opportunity to see
WBGU-TVs "new look" next
week when the station begins

broadcasting from .'ts new studio.
"The station will switch all
programming to the new facility
located on Troap Avenue at 5:30
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Draft Rumor False
The rumors circulating on campus--and specifically in Rodgers Quadrangle-- that all freshmen
in the lower third of their class will be drafted
next semester have no foundation at this time,
Wallace Taylor, dean of men, said yesterday.
Dean Taylor said that a number of professors
and students had contacted bis office in recent
weeks regarding the rumor. He said he knows of
no such plan at this time.
Speculation about the possibility arose when several national magazines--most recently "U.S. News
& World Report--published articles dealing with
the college deferment system.
In a copyrighted story Jan. 10, the magazine
quoted the Selective Service Director, Lt. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, as saying: "If calls for manpower...continue at a relatively high level, we will
have to replenish the pool of registrants available for service. Those now classified as students will be considered along with others, but
how far we will have to go in taking students has
not been decided."
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p.m. Monday," Dr. Duane E.
Tucker, director of broadcasting
said yesterday.
Channel 70's "new look" Is
the result of many hours of
work by operations-production
manager Ted M. Payne and his
staff. Since early fall, they have
been designing and building new
sets for the station.
Besides new sets for the news,
a sports,
and weather shows, the
televised accounting course also
has
a newly-designed set.
Viewers will also notice a change
in the style of art work on the
new station identification slides,
v. Dr. Tucker said.
The first program broadcast
from the new building will be
shown Monday morning, and is
entitled "The Age of Reason,"
' one of a weekly series of
programs for area high school
students. The series is prepared by WBGU-TV for the Wood
County Schools in cooperation
with the University.
The staff will complete moving equipment from the old
studio located on the top floor
of South Hail to the new building this weekend.
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With this objective in mind.
Delta Gamma social sorority is
sponsoring an all-campus symposium in the University Union
Tuesday.
"The symposium will be a
free exchange of ideas concerning topics of vital Interest to
students," said Susan Horth,
president of Delta Gamma.

Finals Tomorrow
In Beauty Contest
Miss Ohio, Valerie Lavin, will
be guest of honor tomorrow evening when 10 finalists to be
selected tonight will vie for the
title of Miss BGSU.
The winner of the pageant,
sponsored annually by Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity, will be
eligible for the Miss Ohio contest next summer atCedar Point.
Each sorority and women's
dormitory on campus has selected a contest representative.
Bathing suits, evening gown,
and talent are the judging areas
tonight.
Sharon Martin, last year's winner and third runner up to Miss
Ohio , will be the mistress of
ceremonies and will crown the
new Miss BGSU. Jim Rudes.
newscaster for WSPD-TV in Toledo, will be the master of ceremonies.
The final judging will begin
at 8:15 p.m. in The Grand Ballroom.

"We decided to have it because we felt that there was a
challenge to any group to offer
a service of value to the University community and its members," she said.
Eleven different committees
have been formed, consisting of
University
professors, staff
members and students.
The
eleven professors were chosen
by the symposium committee
from various departments and
asked to participate.
Students were selected from
all the dormitories, sororities,
and fraternities. Miss Horth
said that from three to six students will be on each committee.
"The students worked with the
professors in selecting their particular topic and the points that
they wishtodiscuss,"MlssHorth
said.
Eleven different topics will be
discussed at the symposium,
ranging from student activities
to Greeks to marriage.
"The members of the committee will have questions ready so
that they can begin this free
exchange of ideas but they will
not lead discussion as such,"
she explained.
The symposium will be held
from 6 to 11 pjn. in all rooms
on the third floor of the Union.
Information concerning
the
rooms, discussion topics, and
people on the panel will be published in the B-G News.
Co-chairmen of the symposium are Miss Horth and Karen
Tomczak.

WEATHER
The weather for today is:
mostly cloudy with light snow*
High 28-35.
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Photo-Editorial
Interested In a ride home for Thanksgiving or
Christmas vacation?
Interested in attending a
Symposium on Viet Nam before Christmas? Where
and how? Simply by reading the bulletin board
on the first floor of University Hall. It appears
that people and organizations who use this board
fail to accept the responsibility of removing their
material once it is outdated. How about going along
with the "Help Keep America Beautiful Campaign," and keep this vital link in campus communication updated and neat appearing. (Upper
right inset shows an advertisement of the UCFsponsored "Next Step in Viet Nam" program held
Dec. 14. Lower insets show advertisements for
a ride to Cleveland for Christmas vacation, and
for a banjo which was to be sold before Thanksgiving.)

Guest Column

Leftists Responsible
In Campus Riots

J]\ew Year's Spirit: Bottles Aweighj
By ROGER HOLLIDAY
Columnist

From The Reader's Digest
Organizers and recruits for the
Left-wing agitators, carefully
"WEBs" have been trained in
organized and dedicated to servsecret Communist schools, then
ing the Communist cause are
deployed to America's campuses
deeply Involved in many of the
to set up Du Bois clubs, satelrecent campus demonstrations
lite groups and so- called united
against United States policy in
front movements.
Viet Nam, according to an arAll this might be less imticle in the January Reader's
portant than it is were it not
Digest.
for one overwhelming fact: by
Eugene Methvln of the magInciting widely publicized demazine's
Washington
bureau
onstrations against U.S. involvecharges In the article that "an
ment In Viet Nam, the students
organized Communist effort has
are encouraging the Asian combeen hijacking the restless idealmunists in the false belief that
ism of significant numbers of our
this country will eventually give
youth."
up the fight.
Methvln
reports that on a
In doing so, they are ac5,000-mile tour of America's
tually helping to prolong the war
campuses last spring he found
that they claim to deplore. Isn't
"a growing far-left fringe trying
it time that students genuinely
to take over."
Many of the concerned about peace-as opagitators belong to the W.E.B.
posed to those phony students
Du Bois clubs, which Methvln whose only purpose is to play
says is a new communist youth the communist game-begin to exfront with headquarters in San ercise responsibility along with
Francisco.
free speech?
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It all seemed so simple, sitting in front of a blazing log
fire with the New Year but minutes away. There I was celebrating with a dog and a bottle
and
Johnny Carson-what more could anyone wantl
As the countdown continued,
I started on my do's and don'ts
for 1966, and I've already broken
them.
I was determined that these
should last, that not even wild
horses could make me go back
on these resolutions this year-a week later 'kaput' the whole
damn lot smashed and bent out
of all recognition.
The remaining ones are only
there because I haven't had time
to break them yet. What were
they? Well, they sounded something like the Ten Commandments, and with ten minutes to
go of the old year and an exhausted army of bottles lying
defeated around me, they sounded
at least as important as their
biblical counterparts.
The only thing I remember regretting was that I didn't have
my tablets of stone on which
to sculpt them for posterity, or
whoever it is that reads such
historic documents, and I couldn't
find a mountain either for that
matter.
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To the Editor:
A good example of emotion
overriding judgment was my
letter regarding weight training
in the Jan. 4 issue of the B-G
News. These statements were
produced with very little factual
data, and poor judgment. To
anyone connected with the weighttraining program who was in
any way hurt by these brash
statements, I extend my most
sincere apologies, and retract
my statements.
Donald Kettle Jr.

Perhaps they weren't really
like the Ten Commandments at
all.
I felt rather a clot proclaiming
to myself..."Thou shalt not go
to the Union more than twice
a day, " so I changed the form
a little to suit my mood and
the time of day...Five minutes
to 1966.
At this stage I lost myself in
reverie, and allowed some sentimentality . I had the absurd
desire to call home—seven thousand miles away and dollars
a minute, but having been broke
since the second day of the vacation I put down that desire
pretty quickly.
I thought of the way we always spent New Year's Eve in

England and realized that apart
from Johnny Carson and the dog,
we managed to pass into the New
Year in about the same way, and
on our feet if we were lucky.
Times Square appeared on the
"tube" (I believe that's the latest
version of the goggle box) and the
crowds started their chanting.
There again similarity popped up.
Substitute Piccadilly for Times
Square and Big Ben for whatever bells are used in New York
and there is no difference..jiot
much anyway.
I raised my glassy remember,
drank to the New Year.and broke
the first resolution "Thou shalt
not drink", kissed the dog and
broke the second one "Thou shalt
not covet thy neighbour's dogl"
and went to bed.

"Shorty — You Still With Me?'
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World News Roundup Russian
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
House Committee on Un-American Activities was told yesterday
by a committee investigator that
Ku Klux Klansmen in the Bogalusa, La„ area bought dozens
of rifles and hundreds of rounds
of ammunition for distribution
to fellow Klansmen.
Two witnesses, James Ellis
Jr„ an auto repairman, and Eric
Peterson, owner of a barge line,
refused to answer any questions
about gun dealings.
The committee also voted to
recommend citations for contempt of Congress against the
seven Ku Klux Klan leaders, including the Imperial Wizard of
the United Klans of America,
Robert She It on.
The recommendations will be
referred to the full committee
and then must be acted on by
the House.
Shelton and the others refused
to produce Klan records subpoenaed by the Committee for
its hearings into Klan activities.
They also refused to answer vittually all questions about the
Klan.

COLUMBUS
(AP) -- State
Senator Frank King withdrew
yesterday as a possible Democratic candidate to oppose Governor Rhodes in the November
guber natorial election.
King said after meeting with
members of a party screening
committee in Columbus.
"I am not going to be a candidate."
His
withdrawal increased
speculation that former Governor Disalle might make another
try for the office.
House Minority leader A.G.
Lancione, who announced for the
nomination previously, also has
withdrawn.
MOSCOW(AP)--A Soviet delegation was en rout e yesterday
to Hanoi on a mission that some
say could affect the war in Viet
Nam.
Leading the group was Alexander Shelepin, a top Soviet
leader and trouble shooter.
Accompanying him were an
expert on military production and
a rocket forces general.

War Film Skinner To Present Solo
Scheduled Monday At Faculty Concert Sunday
A prize-winning Russian film,
"Peace To Him Who Enters,"
will be shown at 8 p.m. Monday
in 105 Hanna HalL
Sponsored by the German and
Russian Department, the film
has Russian dialogue with English subtitles.
The story takes place just
prior to the end of World War
II. Three Russian soldiers are
ordered to take a pregnant German woman to a hospital to bear
her child and their drive through
war-ravaged Germany forms the
framework for the film.
The film won a Special Jury
Prize at the 1961 Venice Film
Festival, where It was called
"the surprise hit of the festival" by New York Times critic
Robert Hawkins.
The Russian Armed Forces
newspaper, 'Red Star,* criticized
the film for its "pacifism," its
"tendency to forgive all" and
its failure to state clearly who
was responsible for the war.

Council Hifs Fine Rule
(continued from pg. 1)
ition, because they require a 3/4
majority vote to be passed.
An amendment written by the
Student Leadership and Service
Board that provides for the gradual lowering of grade requirements in the selection of freshman candidates for Student Council representative was passed for
the first time last night. It
must be approved at the next
meeting before it is adopted.

HPE Conference
Opens Tonight
Dr. Jamas Odenkirk and Dr.
Wesley Erbe will be featured
speakers at the Midwest District meeting of the American
Association of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation tonight
and tomorrow in the Union.
Approximately
60
representatives from Ohio and Michigan will discuss recruitment,
certification, in-service education and
professional competency.
Registration is from 4 to 6
pjn. today followed by a dinner
in the Carnation Room. Aseries
of discussions will follow dinner.
The meeting will continae tomorrow and conclude at 4:30
p.m.
Students and staff members
are invited to attend all sessions.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
1962 Pontiac Bonnevllle, 4 door
hardtop with full power and
electric windows. Maroon with
matching interior. Reasonable.
Phone Cygnet 655-3741 after 2
pjn.
1959 Ford Galaxie 2 door hardtop with full power V-8, automatic, deluxe radio. Excellent
paint, red with white top. Sharp
and spotless. Phone Cygnet 6553741 after 2 p.m.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Expert typist for term papers
and thesis in home. 823-4210.
HELP WANTED: Male to deliver
from 9 pjn. to 1 a.m, Monday
through Thursday. Apply at Pisanello's Pizza, 203 North Main
after 5 pjn.
WANTED: 1 ride to Fla. Call
Dave, ZBT, Ext. 592.

The amendment allows the
Leadership and Service Board to
lower grade requirements if
enough candidates can not be
found with the required 2.5 midterm average.
An amendment proposed by the
Student Council Constitutional
Revisions Committee also passed for the fir-st time and will
be voted on at the next meeting.
It is designed to update the constitution, Judy Debalak, Revisions committee chairman explained. It updates things which
have been changed by use during the last few years.
The amendment concerns the
job of the Student Body president,
provides for the use of IBM
tabulation in elections and adds
the Junior Class as a sponsor
of Spring Weekend.
It also eliminates the University Anniversary Prom which
is no longer held during Spring
Weekend.
William West, a member of the

Elections Board, was appointed
as prosecuter for the cases concerning violations in election
regulations. Seven cases will
be heard by Student Court, a 111
concerning violations ot regulations in the Freshman-Key elections.
Charities Board chairman, Roberta Gibson presented to Council the names of the five charities to be included in the campus
charity drive. They were approved by Council.
The five are the Cancer Society, the Heart Fund, the Mental
Health Fund, the Student Emergency Fund and the World University Service.
The Commuter Committee reported that applications for commuter mailboxes for second semester will be available soon.
The committee has defined a
commuter as "a person living
off-campus, carrying 12 or more
hours."

Traffic Jams, Negotiations
Continue; Quill Still Serious
NEW YORK (AP)-- New York
City dragged through a rainy,
record traffic Jam yesterday in
the sixth day of its arduous and
costly transit strike.
The contract negotiations with
the striking transit unions have
reverted to separated consultations between a mediation panel
and transit and city officials.
Major John Lindsay, after 17
and 1/2 hours of Joint negotiation, reported at 2 ajn. yesterday that there had been some
movement towards settlement.
He told haggard commuters:
"We must sweat it out. I
ask you that tonight you keep

calm, keep your nerve as you
go home."
The transit workers union,
keeping up the pressure, said
it planned to demonstrate outside city hall Monday at noon.
An official at Bellevue Hospital
said there was no change in the
condition of Mike Quill, head of
the Transit Workers Union.
The City Hospital Commissioner reported earlier that Quill
had suffered "new complications" and apparently had taken
a turn for the worse. The medical superintendent at Bellevue,
where Quill Is a patient, said
that Quill's condition remains
the same, "serious but not critical."

Associate professor of music
Harold E. Skinner will be featured
flute soloist in a FacultyConcert
Series performance at 8:15 pjn.
Sunday in Recital Hall.
Complementing the program
with three brass selections will
be two members of the UniversltyBrass Trio, trumpet performer Edwin R. Berts, associate
professor of music, and trombonist David S. Glasmire, assistant professor of music.
Teaching in his first year at
the University, Mr.skinnercame

Movies Feature
Brando, Lemmon
"The Ugly American," starring Marlon Brando, and "Under
The Yum Yum Tree,"starrlng
Jack Lemmon and Carol Lynley,
are the campus movies to be
presented this week by the Union
Activities Organization.
Brando,casted as an American
ambassador in"TheUglyAmerican," finds many problems as
he tries to fullfill his duties
in southeast Asia.
"Under The Yum Yum Tree"
is a comedy dealing with the
experiences of an uninhibited,
carefree bachelor , his latest
romance, and two college students.
"The Ugly American" will be
shown at 8 p.m. today and at
6 and 10 p.m. tomorrow. "Under
The Yum Yum Tree," will be
shown at 6 and 10 p.m. today
and 8 p.m. tomorrow.
ID cards must be presented
for admission.

Strike Idles 420
In Bowling Green
A wildcat strike Idled 75 per
cent of the 550-man work force
at the truck and construction
equipment division of the Paul
Hardeman Co. plant in Bowling
Green yesterday.
Industrial Relations Director
for the company, Roger Elrod,
said the strike was In violation
of the contract, but he declined
to comment Immediately on the
cause.
The plant manufactures truck
bodies and hydraulic equipment.

to Bowling Green from Glassboro State College In New Jersey.
At Glassboro he taught flute and
was director of student teaching
for music education majors, '
positions he presently holds here.
A graduate of Eastman, Mr.
Skinner is on the summer faculty
of the New York Music Camp.
He also has presented recitals
in New York, including performances for the New York Flute
Club.
His selections will range from
compositions of the early baroque period to modern pieces.
"Since the flute Is historically
one of the oldest of all instruments," Mr. Skinner said, "I
usually use a chronological pattern on my recital selections."
Mr. Skinner has appeared
earlier on campus as soloist
with the University Symphony
Orchestra and with the Bowling
Green Symphony. He is also a
member of the newly organized
Woodwind Quintet.

Daily
Official
Bulletin
Bets Alpha Psi, the accounting
honorary, will hold Its initiation
banquet Sunday at Pettl's Alpine
Village at 5 p.m. The guest
speaker will be Mr. Elmer
Reamer of
Haskins & Sells.
Twelve pledges will
become
active members.
The University Library will be
open until 10:00 p.m. on Saturday, January 15, and Saturday, January 22, for the convenience of students reviewing for
examinations.
* * «
All seniors graduating at midyear (Jan. 29, 1966.) are asked to
advise the Placement Office as
soon as they have signed a contract or accepted a position.
Any mid-year graduate planning
to continue education in graduate
school or enter the military service should alsoadvlsethe Placement Office as soon as possible.

BIG FAT
SHOE SALE
REG. $14.95 to $16.95

ONLY $10.00
DEXTER-PHI BATES-CLARKS

EAST
Pisanello's
Pizza
"We use fresh dough"

Free Delivery

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Daily 5:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Phone 352-6782

Traditional Outfitters of Gentlemen
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Art, Artists Around The Clock
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CREATING A ring by the casting method is Rosemary Grieshaber, pictured left.
Miss
Grieshaber, junior in the College of Education, is making
the ring by melting hot metal
into a mold.
Pictured below
is graduate assistant Judith
Greavu, who is opening the
furnace used for casting metal
sculpture.
The furnace is
part of a new process under
development in the Art department.
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WELDED SCULPTURE is the
project of Martha Suhr, pictured above, sophomore in the
College of Education. These
sculptured pieces are one of
the requirements for sculpture
courses.

IN THE shadow of the growing
new university library, the
Fine Arts Building is still the
scene
of much
creativity.
Under the chairmanship of
Wi I lard
F. Wankelman,
the
Art department has added new
facilities and techniques to its
diverse programs.
Professor
Wankelman is well known to
Falcon fans as the electric
deck operator.

THE IMPASTO technique is used by
Harry Schwarzer, sophomore in the College of Liberal Arts. As pictured above
Schwarxer is creating an expressionistic painting using one of many varied
methods.
To the right, seated amidst
their projects and equipment are three
coeds in the Jewelry workshop of the
Art department.

Photos by Charles Dugan

PICTURED ABOVE in a jewelry class is David LaPlantz,
a senior in the College of
Education. A stone is being
set in the ring and is held in
position by a bezel.
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WBGU-TV
FRIDAY, JAN. 7
5:30
Survival In The Sea
6:30
Theatre Previews
(Journey's End)
7:30
Festival of the Arts:
An Hour With Joan Sutherland
8:30
Lorentz on Film
10:00
News Headlines
MONDAY, JAN. 10
Silver Wings
Channel 70 News
Sports Report
Weather Word
About People
What's New?
International Magazine
Trio
Creative Person:
Christopher Plummer
9:30...Aaron Copland: Music in
the Twenties
10:00
News Headlines
5:30
6:00
6:15
6:25
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:30
9:00

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
3:28
3:30
4:00
5:00
6:00
6:10
6:15
6:30
7:00
8:00

FRIDAY, JAN. 7
Sign On
Afternoon Musicale
World's Famous Music
Dinner Music
News
Alumni World
Belgium Today
German and Germany
Classical Music
Evening Concert

9:40
9:45
10:00

News
European Review
Sign OH

3:28
3:30
4:00
5:00
6:00
6:05
6:30
7:00
8:00
9:40
9:45
10:00

SATURDAY, JAN. 8
Sign On
Afternoon Musicale
World's Famous Music
Dinner Music
News
Dinner Music
Musicale Da Capo
Classical Music
Evening Concert
News
Belgium Today
Sign Off

SUNDAY, JAN. 9
Sign On
Music by Don Gillis
Handel and Hyden
Society Concerts
8:45....Sunday Evening Concert
9:45
News
10:00
Sign Off
6:28
6:30
7:00

MONDAY, JAN. 10
3:28
3:30
4:00
5:00
6:00
6:10
6:15
6:30
7:00
8:00
9:25
9:30
10:00

Sign On
Afternoon Musicale
World's Famous Music
Dinner Music
News
Follow the Falcons
Germany Today
Musicale Da Capo
Classical Music
Evening Concert
News
Art Forms of the Organ
.Sign Off

Campus Scene

Christian Scientists
Active In Their Faith
By ROGER BUEHRER
Staff Writer •
The Christian Scientists are
perhaps the youngest of religions, being formed in 1866.
Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, founder
of the church, had 15 followers.
Today, there are over 3,200
branches in 48 countries.
The University's
Christian
Scientist Organization has 47
members. It was formed on campus in 1946.
The members meet once a
week in Prout Chapel. Some of
the activities of the group include
once-a-month gettogethers, movies that are sent
to Christian Science Organizations by The Mother Church
in Boston and meetings in Boston for Christian Science Organizations
on college campuses around the world.
The three -day meeting is
held biannually in Boston and,
this past summer, over 4,000
students attended from all over
the world.
The University's Christian
Scientists hold an annual reception for incoming freshmen, featuring a special speaker. This
year, Mrs. Leneore D. Hanks,
from Portland, Ore., spoke on
The Mythology of Matter. Mrs.
Hanks was chosen by the
Christian Science Board of Lee-

CCC Ugly Man Is
Language Instructor
CUYAHOGA
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE-- A "popular language instructor" at Cuyahoga
Community College came out on
top last month in the CCC "Ugly
Man on Campus "
contest.
Werner A. Goldstaub, who received the "Ugly Man" trophy
at the annual Christmas formal,
said, "This is a great honor
for
me. I want to thank
all the students who contributed
to the scholarship fund in my
name. Yes, it certainly pays to
be ugly."
The contest raised $328.22 for
the College Scholarship Fund.

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY- -The editor of the Carroll
News, David Owen, had a gunfight with a would-be burglar
at his off-campus apartment last
month.
Owen told police he was awakened at approximately 3 a.m.
on the morning of the incident
when he heard a noise in the
living room of his apartment.
He immediately loaded Ills pistol and investigated.
As he entered the living room,
he heard the door leading outside close. He opened the door,
slipped on a patch of' ice,
and heard a bullet whiz over his
head.
'Owen pursued the man and
fired six shots at him. He said
be believed three of the shots
hit their mark, but the burglar
is still "at large" and Owen
was unable to resume bis duties
as editor for the remainder of

the week because of the incident.
* * #
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO-A "weather balloon" apparatus
launched on Dec. 9 by University of Toledo students has been
returned to the university after
landing in Elyria.

a recent article in the Ohio
State Lantern. Dr. William Wallace, an oral surgeon at the Ohio
State College of Dentistry, said,
"There is at least one case of
this type each week. During fraternity initiations the rate is
higher."

According to a card attached
to the apparatus, it left the campus at 1:30 p.m. and was found
in Elyrii three hours and 45
minutes later.

Dr. Willard Ashbrook, professor of physical education at OSU,
has developed a program for
handicapped children, designed
primarily for lab experience for
students who are preparing to
become teachers in physical education.

The card said, "As students'
of science at the University of
Toledo we are conducting an
experiment. We would very much
appreciate your cooperation and
ask that you return this to us.
Thank you for your attention.
Merry Christmas."

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY-Fractured Jaws seem to be
a problem at OSU according to
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the textbook of the Christian
Scientists.
Mrs. Richard C. Carpenter,
adviser, said that the meetings
are open to all students. Other
officers are ■ Gary Camrath,
president; Mary Bookman, vice
president ; BarbaraCooper, secretary; Cynthia Stone, treasurer;
Beverly West and Alan Volin,
readers.

Work, Live Abroad
by International
Student Information Service
At the end of last term,
Most of the jobs are for un600
students and teachers
skilled workers in construction,
(ranging in age from 18-40) hopon farms, in factories, hospitped from classrooms to Europe
als, hotels, and restaurants, as
in practically one leap. Each
mother's
helpers and camp
was able to afford a fabulous,
counselors. Salaries range from
meaningful, cultural summer
$50 a month (including room and
abroad.
board) to $200 a month.
The six hundred were particAverage pay is $100 a month
ipants In the Jobs Abroad proand although low by American
gram originated by the Interwage standards, it is usually
national Student Information Sermore than enough to pay living
vice (ISIS), a non-profit organexpenses while in Europe.
ization
with headquarters in
Working in Europe gives a parBrussels, Belgium.
ticipant all the cultural beneISIS and its American affilifits available to a tourist. But
ate, the International Student
the participant acquires knowTravel Center (ISTC), are orledge while he is earning, not
ganizations devoted to providing
spending. The student-worker
jobs abroad to students and teachhas the unique advantage of geters who are sincerely interested
ting a sharp, clear picture of
in expanding their horizons by
a country and its culture, for he
living and working abroad.
sees it through the eyes of its
The ISIS/ISTC Jobs Abroad
people.
program was established in 1961.
Anyone interested in the proMany students who participated
gram may obtain information
that first year have repeated
and applications by contacting
their educational experience in
Deborah Fuldauer, 138 Harshthe ensuing years.
man D.

JACKET SALE

"The handicapped should never
be relegated to a study hall and
refused physical activity," Dr.
Ashbrook said. "They should
participate to the fullest of their
abilities."
Special emphasis is placed on
integrating the handicapped child
into a regular program of physical education, as would be required in public schools.

RELAXING

VISIT

turers to speak to students on
various college campuses.
The organization's weekly
meetings help to instill the belief that "all things are possible
through God." Testimonies are
given, hymns are sung, and citations from the King James
Version of the Bible are read,
as well as correlative readings from "Science and Health
with Keys to the Scriptures,"

EVENING

THE

Northgate Lounge
1 mil* North on U.S. 25
AIR CONDITIONED
For Your Comfort

OVER 450 JACKETS
OK SALE From
$4.88 and Up

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
MEN & WOMEN
Downtown
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f CAMPUS
CALENDAR
Ronald Kaatz of the CBS television network will speak on
"Network Television Programming for the 1966-67 TV Season"
at 8 p.m. Monday In the Pink
Dogwood Room.
Mr. Kaatz, who has been actively Involved In network planning for the next season's programming. Is sponsored by Rho
Sigma Mu, broadcasting honor
society and the radio-television
Instructional
division of the
speech department.
A discotheque dance will be
held Saturday la the Carnation
Room from 9 to 12 pjn. Tom
Shelly will be master of ceremonies for the dance entitled
"Falcon-A-Go-Go."
The Young Republicans will
have a meeting at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, January 11 in the Wayne
Room.
• • .
A lox and bagel brunch, sponsored by the JewishCongregation
of Bowling Green, will be held
Sunday, Jan. 9, at 1:30 p.m.
In the United Christian Fellowship house.
Admission charge will be $1.
For further Information call
David Alex, ext. 591.

Newman Club

Steel Controversy Is Ended
With U.S. Steel As Mediator
By The Associated Press
The apparent settlement of the
tense five-day power struggle
between the White House and two
of the nation's steel producers
came swiftly enough to make It
look like a well-planned and
smoothly-executed piece of strategy.
In the peacemaker's role was
United States Steel Corporation,
the nation's number-one producer.
The steel controversy began
last Saturday, when the number
two producer, Bethlehem Steel
Co., put into effect a $5 a ton
Increase
In structural steel
prices. That price boost was
rescinded by Bethlehem Wednesday.
The cutback by Bethlehem followed on the heels of an announcement earlier Wednesday by U.S. Steel that it was
boosting its structural steel
prices, but only by
$2.75 a
ton. The White House found this
increase acceptable, especially
since it was coupled with a $9
a-ton cut In the price of coldrolled steel sheets produced in
California.
Within half an hour of U.S.

STEAKS CHOPS SEAFOOD
Evening Special
Complete Meal-$1.00 at

WAGON WHEEL
307 S. Main St.

Steel's
announcement. President Johnson's chief economist,
Gardner Ackley, was on the way
to the White House with a statement for newsmen.
"The action of U.S. Steel Is
generally consistent with pricewage guideposts," Ackley said.
Ackley also said the net gain
In company revenue will be "Inconsequential" and the price reduction was particularly "helpful and encouraging" and will
make it easier to meet foreign
competition on the West Coast.
Ackley, who is chairman of the
President's Council of Economic
Advisers, predicted then that
Bethlehem
and Inland Steel
Corp.--which followed Bethlehem's lead and hiked prices by
$5 a ton--would adjust accordingly to meet competition and
thus well serve the national interest.
Bethlehem's Vice President of
Sales, E.D. Bickford, said Bethlehem will review the market
situation after the details of the
price changes announced by U.S.
Steel are known.
In Chicago, Inland Steel indicated it will go along with U.S.
Steel's price move. Chairman
Joseph Block said when Inland
has seen details of U.S. Steel's
new prices, its prices will be
revised to be competitive.
It was learned that U.S. Steel
officials were in Washington In
recent days to determine the
White House's attitude toward
steel prices before deciding on
their own move.
But White House News Secretary BUI Moyers has said that
U.S. Steel did not ask the ad-

Open House
Set Sunday

ministration's consent before
making its announcement, and no
such consent was given.
Moyers said the president is
"very happy" to see there are
reductions as well as Increases
In U.S. Steel's action and said
"price cuts were not altogether
expected at this time."
With the Presidential blessing
on the $2.75 price increase by
U.S. Steel, the White House signaled Its willingness to call quits
on the power struggle with the
steel Industry.
After Bethlehem's decision to
rescind and Inland's promise to
revise increases, the President's
praise was quickly expressed.
Moyers described Johnson as
"Very pleased" at the response
to the needs in the national interest.

The Newman Foundation will
hold an open house Sunday from
1 to 4 pjn. at the Foundation
facilities at 425 Thurstin St.,
across from McDonald West.
All students and faculty are
Invited,
according ■ to Tom
Wehrle, president of the Newman
Foundation.

Here's A SwitchCINCINNATI (AP) -- University of Cincinnati officials are
finding this yarn hard to believe.
College students often protest
about food--the quality, the quantity, the cost or the service-but yesterday U. of C. officials
received a statement, signed by
600 students , praising the food
and service in the dining facility
adjoining the Helen Siddall residence hall.

THE SALE
IS
STILL ON
tjtack
BOWLING GRMN.Omo

REDUCED RATES
NOW IN EFFECT ON B-G NEWS
SUBSCRIPTION!
ONLY $3.75 FOR THE
SECOND SEMESTER!
Why not surprise your parents with a subscription to the B-G NEWS?
Only $3.75 for second semester. Fill out the coupon below and either
mail or bring to the B-G NEWS OFFICE, 106 University Hall.

THE B-G NEWS
106 UNIVERSITY HALL
Gentlemen:
B-G NEWS.

I am enclosing S3.75 for a subscription to th«

SEND TO:
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Adddress.
City
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Southern Foe Invades

WRESTLING COACH Bruce Bellard gives last
instructions to some of his charges before on
early season match. The matmen, sporting a
five meet winning streak, take on tough West

The standings for Intramural
basketball, through Dec. 16, are
as follows:
"AI"
W
L
Kappa Sigma
1
0
Sigma Chi
1
0
Phi Delta Theta
1
0
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1
0
Delta Tau Delta
0
0
Alpha Tau Omega
0
1
Theta Chi
0
1
Tau Kappa Alpha
0
1
Sigma Nu
0
1
"AH"
Phi Kappa Upsilon
Delta Upsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Phi Alpha
Phi Kappa Tau
Zeta Beta Tau
Alpha Sigma Phi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Beta Theta Pi

w

"B"
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Kappa Tau
Delta Upsilon
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Theta Pi

w

UCI
Feles
Solitaires
Gazelles
Fugitives
French Tippers
Long Shots
Peasants
Nads

w

2

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

w
UCI II
2
Harshman A-Stars
Harshman Men
Fugitives
Lima
Supporters
Big Cahoonas
Stcenrbllers Part IV
Byronics
0
Shatzel Gnats
0
U.C. Ill
Bouncers
U.C. Stars
Wooster Wonders
Scurvy Scotts
Math Men
Desert Rats
Neerg Gnilwobs
Aces
Hustlers

W
2
2
2
.1
1
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
L
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
L
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
L
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
L
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
2
2

Virginia at 2 p.m. tomorrow in Anderson Arena.
The Mountaineers have topped BG the last
three years in a row. Photo by Tim Culek.

After Early Lead
Bowling Green's freshman
basketball squad couldn't hang
on to an early lead Wednesday
as they fell to the Toledo frosh,
97-74.
The turning point came with
about 10 minutes to go in the
first half. The frosh, who had
been enjoying a comfortable lead
of 18-10, watched it disappear
as the Rockets racked up 11
straight points.
By halftlme, TU had increased
the margin to 45-35 and led the
rest of the way.
Jerry Mix, sports information
director, witnessed the contest.
/'The score didn't Indicate the
game," Mix said. "We played
well, and overall did a good job."
"Toledo has a fine team,"Mix
said. "They had a height advantage, and probably an edge
in speed, too."
Top BG players, Mix felt,
were guards Dick Rudgers and
Sid Rodeheffer. "The two of them
carried our attack for a while
and both played real well," he
added.

Rudgers led Bowling Green
scoring with 22 points, while
Rodeheffer had 16. Jud Boley,
who saw only parttime action,
managed 12 markers.

Collier Hired
BUFFALO (AP) -- Joel Collier now is on the spot as head
coach of the Buffalo Bills of the
American Football League.
Collier, 33, had been the Bills'
defensive coach. Yesterday, he
was promoted to succeed Lou
Saban, who directed Buffalo to
two straight AFL titles.
Saban resigned last Sunday to
become head coach at the University of Maryland. Collier had
been his assistant for nine years
at WesternllllnoisUniversityand
with Boston and Buffalo of the
AFL.
The financial terms of Collier's new contract were not disclosed. The contract is for two
years.

The Falcon wrestlers will attempt to extend one streak and
end another when West Virginia
invades Anderson Arena tomorrow at 2 pan. for a dual meet.
BG will be looking for its fifth
consecutive victory this season
and at the same time will try
to avenge three straight losses
to West Virginia.
"They are one of the better
teams we wrestle," said Falcon
wrestling coach Bruce Bellard,
" and we have never had a poor
match with them."
"Although they have beaten
us the last three years," said
Bellard, "all the meets went
down to the wire. We have never
lost by more than a couple of
points."
The unbeaten Falcons lost to
West Virginia last year, 15-14,
in a meet where Dennis Palmer
(167) was injured and suffered
one of his two defeats all year.
The Mountaineers have four
starters back from that victorious team, including two outstanding wrestlers, in Don Check
(130) and Bill Meaccl (137). Each
recorded a victory against the
Falcons last year.
"Last year West Virginia had
the best freshman wrestling team
in the school's history," said
Bellard, "and four of them are
starters this year. It will be
a real close meet."
One major change will occur
in the BG lineup as George Henley (130), who has a bad ankle,
will be replaced by sophomore
standout Ted Clark. Clark is
considered a great prospect, Bellard said, but has been Injured
most of the season.
"Two other injuries could have
some bearing on the outcome,"
said the coach. "Joe Krisko

Swimmers
At Loyola
The Bowling Green Swimmers
will make their television debut
today against Loyola University
in C hicago.
Station WFLD inC hicago specializes in telecasting sports programs and has scheduled the
Bowling Green - Loyola swim
meet.
The Falcon tankers will take
on Loyola in quest of their fourth
straight dual meet victory. BG
will travel on to North Central
College, Naperville 111., tomorrow where the Falcons hope to
add victory number five.
The Bowling Green swimmers
have already defeated Denison,
Albion, and Northern Illinois.
The Northern Illinois clash
on Dec. 18 saw the Falcons post
an easy third win.

The Alpenhorn Room

fkttt a £foro &mm
MON. - SAT. 5-1 „7(SUH. closed

FINE FOOD AT STUDENT PRICES
10 OZ. DELMONICO STEAK
SALAD - RCLLS • BEVERAGE • POTATOES

all for $190

"PIZZA"
(MADE WITH FRESH DOUGH)

ALPINE SPECIALTY
One-Half Barbecued Chicken .
Barbecued Spareribs
....
Spaghetti or Ravioli
. . . .
Cole Slaw-French Fries-Rolls and

$1.35
$1.50
$1.15
Butter

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
12 Ounce Fish Bowl
$ .20
Pitcher
1.00

(152) has a sore back and Dick
Lee (heavyweight) has a slightly
sprained ankle." The injuries
are only minor, though, and
shouldn't keep them out of action, he said.
"Although we had no formal
practice over the vacation, the
kids worked out at home and are
in pretty good shape," said Bellard. "We had extra hard practices Monday and Tuesday to prepare for Saturday's match, and
I feel the team is ready."
West Virginia has a 3-2 alltime
edge over the Falcons,
and coach Bellard commented,
"We'd sure like to even the
score."
The probable starting lineup
for the Falcons includes Bill
Protz (123). Ted Clark (130), Mark
Carle (137), Warren Hartman
(145), Jim Moore (152), Dan
Ternes (160), Denny Palmer (167),
Craig Bowman (177) , and Dick
Lee (HW).

Wade Finished?
CHICAGO
(AP)-- There is
some doubt that quarterback Billy
Wade of the Chicago Bears will
play football again. After Wade
underwent a successful knee operation, his physician. Dr. Brant
Lipscomb said, "Bill's knee will
be a lot better as a result of the
operation. But whether it will
be a football playing knee again
remains to be seen."

JUST
ARRIVED
ANEW
SHIPMENT
of
Corduroy
JEANS
TWO
COLORS
ONLY
HURRY
WHILE
Our Sale
IS STILL IN
Full Swing
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Lacefield, Triplet Pace Broncos
By JACK HARTMAN
Sports Editor
A pair of standout basketball
players from Roosevelt High
School in Gary, Ind„ have mr.de
an average Western Michigan
basketball team into a contender
for the MAC title this year.
AJac Triplett, a 6-3 senior
guard and Reggie Lacefield, a
6-4 sophomore forward, led the
Broncos to an upset victory over
Ohio U. Wendesdayandcon'irmed
suspicions that the Broncos have
a good shot at the title.
The Bobcats had been a preseason favorite to cop league
honors.
Tomorrow night the Falcons,
already one game in the hole in
the conference, take on the
Western Michigan quintet at
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Triplet and Lacefield never
should have played on the same
college basketball team. Triplet
should have completed his
third year of eligibility last sea-

son when Lacefield was a freshman.
But Triplet underwent a knee
operation Just before last season started and was awarded
another year of eligibility.
Meanwhile,
Lacefield was
burning up the nets with the freshman team. He scored at a 19.8
per game clip and rebounded 12.2
loose balls per contests.
Lacefield injured his knee in
an early season game,and missed
the Broncos game with Ball State.
He was apparently missed as
Ball State won, 75- 72. BC beat
Ball State 91-74.
However, with Lacefield at full
strength the Broncos edged
Michigan State, 85-82 at East
Lansing.
The Spartans lambasted BG 84-59 here.
Lacefield is reported to be
slowed somewhat by ths knee
Injury but continued to put forth
his maximum effort. His pre-

leers To Meet OSU
The Bowling Green hockey club
travels to Columbus today to
play the Ohio State University
icers in an attemp: to break a
nine-game winning streak for
the Buckeyes and their own ninegame losing streak.
The Falcon skaters have
dropped all four of their starts
this season, plus the last five
games of the 1964-65 campaign.
Ohio State has won all of its nine
contests so far this season.
Leading the scoring parade
for the icers are Steve Shuckra
and co-captain Pete Gillnson,
each with nine points.
Gillnson has four goals and
five assists for his nin? points
while Shuckra has netted three
goals and has assisted on six.
No: far behind Gilinson and
Shuckra is co-captainjim Flaunt,
who has tallied three goals and

added four assists for seven
points.
Gilinson, Plaunt, and Shuckra
all scored well in games against
Oberlin and Toledo Just before
Christmas vacation.
Gilinson
collected three goals and two
assists for five points, Shjckra
tallied a goal and five assists
for six points, and Plaunt scored
two goals and an assist for three
points.
Another bright spot for the
skaters was the play of right
defenseman Todd Wehrmann.
Wehrmann was held scoreless
in the first two games this season but broke out of his slump
with a goal and an assist in the
second Toledo game.
Captain Walt Gansser, left defenseman for the Falcons, will
be back in the lineup today after
missins two gamts with a back
injury.

RECLINING
LOUNGE
ROCKER SEATS

MEZZANINE
ART GALLERY
ACRES OF
FREE PARKING

GIANT WAll TO WAll SCREENS^

35>.X) Stor Rd. Adjoont to Wailgala Shopping Ar»a
TOUDO. OHIO
Now
ShewiHt

"THE GREAT RACE"
starring Jack Lemmon,
Natalie Wood and
Tony Curtis

ENDING

"THUNDERBALL"
with Sean Connery,
Claudine Auger and
Luciana Paoluzzi

Bowling Green
F Piatkowski
:
Assenheimer
C Dixon
G Rose
G Hendrix

WM Tops OU

After ten games the Falcons
are still groping for a reliable
offense and a tight defense.
Injuries to key personnel and
the failure of a team leader to
emerge have also hurt the Falcons.

Six of seven Mid-American
Conference basketball
teams
swung Into league action last
night, and as might be expected,
only three of them won.
The lucky trio included Toledo,
with their 85-66 win over BG;
Miami, as they defeated host
Kent State 67-58; and Western
Michigan, with a surprise 86-80
decision over visiting Ohio University.

to repeat as MAC champ in
1966, was outplayed in the second
half by Western's Broncos.
The Bobcats forged into an
early lead, and at the half held
a 44-43 edge. In second half
action, OU tied the score five
times, the last at 61-all, before
Western Michigan went ahead
for good.
High scorer was Ohio's Ken
Fowlkes with 23 points.

Tomorrow night they get another chance to snap out of their
losing ways and begin to show that
their pre-season promise was
not a myth.
WFOB (1430) will carrry the
contest beginning at 8 p.m.

Miami, led by the 22-point
shooting of Phil Snow, overcame
an 11-point deficit in the early
stages of play to post its sixth
victory in nine outings. Kent,
meanwhile, is 5-4 overall.
Ohio U., the pre-season pick

Toledo
Western Michigan
Miami
Kent
Bowling Green
Ohio U.
Marshall

20% TO 40% OFF
FOR MEN
SUITS - SPORT COATS - DRESS TROUSERS

FOR WOMEN
DRESSES - SKIRTS - SWEATERS

Frank ie Avalon

"DOCTOR GOLDFOOT AND
THE BIKINI MACHINE"
Starting Wed. Jan. 12
LIMITED TWO WEEK ENGAGEMENT

SEAN CONNERY as JAMES BOND

"THUNDERBALL

//

1-0
1-0
1-0
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-1

THE "U" SHOPS
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

SUITS - SLACKS - COATS

SUN. MON. TUES.

6-8
6-4
6-9
6-1
6-0

MAC Round-Up

Harve Presnell

"WHEN THE GIRLS
MEET THE BOYS"

IN

Western Michigan's all-around
solid team with a balanced attack
will make another toughgamefor
the inexperienced and inconsistent Falcons.

6-4
6-4
6-7
6-2
6-3

CORDUROY PANTS

BnMtMMMHO-TKonlhQ

Connie Francis

Vincent Price

John Scholtens, a 6-7 senior,
mans the center position. He
scored 14 against the Bobcats.
Brian Best, a 6-4senior, pairs
off with Lacefield at forward. He
dropped in 10 against the Bobcats.

Western Michigan
Lacefield
Best
Scholtens
White
Triplet

SWEATERS - SPORT SHIRTS - COATS

CIA ZEt

SATURDAY

PROBABLE STARTERS

sense in the line-up and attitude
is said to make the Broncos go.
Teaming with Triplett in the
back court is Phil White. A 6-2
sophomore. White put in 19points
against Ohio U.

ALL
20% TO 40% OFF

limuersitp B^m
532 EAST WOOSTER STREET
PHONE 342-51(5
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

